FR 313
“Food Sale”
KAIBGAN

WHEREAS: It is important for Associated Students Inc. to support clubs/organizations on their fundraisers in order for the club/organization to enhance campus life through their future event; AND

WHEREAS: The KAIBGAN organization is having a “Food Sale” on Tuesday, May 7, 2013 at 10 A.M to 2 P.M on the outside of DDH eastside; AND

WHEREAS: The funds will be used for Filipino Excellence Scholarship (given out every year), Relay for life Spring 2013, and 20% of the profit will be donated to Global Medical Brigades (club on campus); THEREFORE LET IT BE

RESOLVED: The Finance Committee approves to pay/reimburse $165.00 for Food/Catering and $30.00 Supplies for the total amount of $195.00 (The organization will only be funded half of total expenses and maximum of $200) as the funds will come from finance Line-item of the ASI 2012-2013 budget.

Notes:
- Application was submitted on time.
- Expected Attendance: 150-175
- Food/Catering: Variety of vegetables, Meat/chicken, Noodles and Eggroll wrappers, Drinks (water and soda).
- Supplies and Services: Utensils, Styrofoam, Sauce Containers, Foil, Sauces, and Napkins.
- Total Projected Expenses: $195.00